
WELLNESS, STRESS

& BURNOUT

A GUIDE FOR LEADERS



A state of emergency
In 2020, the world (as we knew it) came to a halt as a state of

emergency was declared due to the global covid-19 pandemic.

We were confined to our houses, isolated from others, and

uncertain about the future. Many organisations were forced to

downsize, as the global economy faced massive pressure, and

consequently, many people lost their jobs. Organisations were also

forced to rapidly redesign systems, processes, and structures to

survive, resulting in extremely high levels of change for almost all

employees.

  

The shift to remote work invited many benefits, but as days turned

into months, the departure from in-office routine (and all the

changes in processes and systems that have accompanied it) have

taken its toll on many employees. Many employees have struggled

to separate work from home life, as they navigate 24/7

connectivity and find themselves working longer hours. Add in

increased workloads, reduced staff, lots of change and burnout

quickly become a reality that most employees, leaders, and

organisations are needing to deal with.  

Introduction



47%

60%

Fuel50’s 2021 Global Talent Mobility Benchmarking Study

found that 47% of respondents said their employees’

wellbeing decreased because of remote working practices.  

 

According to new research from DDI’s Global Leadership

Forecast 2021, burnout is also hitting leaders hard. The study

showed that 60 percent of leaders feel “used up” at the end

of every workday – a strong indicator of burnout. 

https://www.fuel50.com/resources/talent-mobility-benchmarking-study/
https://www.ddiworld.com/global-leadership-forecast-2021


Burnout is a phenomenon that can be

dealt with, but leaders need to work on

building their own levels of resilience while

supporting employees who might be

struggling with burnout.



What is burnout?

feelings of energy depletion or exhaustion 

increased mental distance from one’s job, or

feelings of negativism or cynicism related to one's

job and 

reduced professional efficacy.” 

 

Burn-out is defined in ICD-11 as follows: 

Unlike the high-intensity experience of stress, burnout makes people

feel completely depleted. The causes of burnout are often the same

as the causes of stress, for example over-working, feeling lack of

control or having insufficient resources, but it is usually experienced

over a continued period, with few opportunities to rest and recover.

It does not occur overnight – the decline is gradual and therefore

individuals, leaders and organisations are able to intervene before

burnout has completely taken over. 

“Burn-out is a syndrome conceptualized as resulting from

chronic workplace stress that has not been successfully

managed. It is characterized by three dimensions: 
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This is typically how we feel when we start a new job or

role, and we are ready to change the world.

When things don’t go as planned, we start to get bogged

down in the detail. 

As the gap between what we had planned to do and

what we perceive we are actually achieving widens,

frustration grows. 

In this final stage, we experience emotional detachment

from the role that we were once passionate about, and

no longer find meaning or fulfilment in our workplace

tasks. 

Enthusiasm

Stagnation

Frustration

Apathy

Edelwich and Brodsky identified four stages

of gradual disillusionment that help explain

how burnout develops: 



10 Strategies for

leaders

We have identified 9 strategies leaders can deploy to help mitigate

employee burnout, and boost employee resilience: 

Their passion fades and they don’t get excited about anything 

Little things make them disproportionately emotional 

Increased cynicism 

Decreased efficiency, energy, and productivity   

They might be self-medicating (with for example pills, alcohol, binge

eating or workaholism) 

Sleep and time off no longer refuel them  

High levels of exhaustion 

Noticeable changes in their usual behavior or personality 

Lowered levels of motivation 

Increased errors 

Headaches 

Irritability and increased frustration 

More time spent working with less being accomplished 

Poor physical health 

Clinical depression 

Reduced job satisfaction 

Decreased productivity 

Increased absenteeism 

Increased risk of accidents 

Poor workplace morale 

Communication breakdown 

Increased turnover 

There are several subtle cues that reveal an employee is heading for

burnout: 

 

Left unaddressed, burnout may result in several outcomes including: 

Recognise signs and symptoms1.



10 Strategies for

leaders

Create regular opportunities to discuss the importance of mental

health during your team check-ins, monthly get-togethers, and other

meetings 

Consider putting channels (e.g., Slack channel or Teams channel) in

place where employees can share mental health resources they

come across 

Share your own struggles with stress and burnout to let employees

know it is okay to share their true struggles 

Create a team culture that encourages asking for help. When team

members know it’s ok to ask for help (or even better, it is encouraged)

they will be more likely to do so when they are struggling with burnout. 

Many employees fear discrimination from their leaders and peers and are

afraid to admit that they are struggling with mental health issues. Leaders

can create a psychologically safe environment that normalizes the

conversation about mental health and burnout.  

2. Normalise the conversation

Fatigue management systems monitor hours worked, tasks performed,

breaks taken, and time off scheduled to flag employees that may be

at risk of becoming exhausted and burned out.  

Pulse check systems provide real-time notifications to help you stay

informed of employee wellness issues as they arise 

Using feedback technologies to regularly tap into what’s working and

what’s not working will assist the team to collaborate better and

better support each other 

Use Teams or Slack to create channels dedicated to mental health

discussions, resources, and tools. 

Workforce management systems can go a long way towards showing

workers that they are valued and supported during this time. Here are a

few ways you could be using technology to support the mental health of

your team: 

3. Utilise technology  
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leaders

Conduct regular check-ins with each employee to gauge their

happiness level and overall state of being. Remember to go beyond the

usual “how are you” and ask them how they are really feeling.  

Ask specific questions about how you could support your employee  

Show genuine interest in their personal life, by asking them how they are

coping with the additional pressures they might be experiencing as they

are dealing with the effects of the pandemic.  

Most of all, show compassion and be understanding. If your employee

doesn’t want to share more detail about what they’re going through,

don’t push them. Rather emphasize the fact that they are always

welcome to talk to you, and that you really want to support them as far

as possible. 

If you are concerned about the mental health of an employee, it might

be necessary to refer the employee to a mental health professional.

Talk to your HR representative to understand the right processes to do

so. But remember, maintaining transparency with your employee is

crucial to ensure you maintain their trust. 

Staying in contact with your team during the week will help you keep

abreast of what they’re working on, and help you determine if they are

experiencing any issues with work-life balance or burnout. A study by

Qualtrics found that nearly 40% of global employees said that no one at

their company had asked them if they were doing OK — and those

respondents were 38% more likely than others to say that their mental

health had declined since the outbreak. 

Though we’re all facing the pandemic together, each employee is likely

experiencing unique challenges and needs unique support. Tapping into

their unique experience, challenges and frustration will equip you to

develop different strategies for supporting employees to address burnout

and mental wellbeing.  

Top tips: 

4. Empathise and check-in regularly 

https://www.qualtrics.com/blog/confronting-mental-health/
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Leaders can communicate trust and appreciation by giving employees

flexibility to set their schedules according to their unique scenarios.

There will still be boundaries within which your employees need to

manage their schedules. So, be clear about these boundaries, and then

allow flexibility.  

Don’t make assumptions about what your employees need.  They will

likely need different things at different times, so take a customised

approach to addressing stressors, and allowing flexibility where possible.  

Normalise and model this new flexibility by highlighting how you’ve

changed your own behavior and routine.  

Ask team members to be patient and understanding with one

another as they adapt. Role-model trust and expect others to do the

same. 

Create a culture that is focused on results rather than time-keeping or

perceived presence.  

Assist employees to prioritise work that is important from work that is

urgent, by constantly revisiting priorities and searching for activities that

might not be adding as much value to make room for those that are

most important and valued-adding. 

Offering flexibility in the new world of work is becoming more and more

important, especially for employees juggling work, childcare, and other

family responsibilities. Leaders often set the culture tone much more than

company-wide organisational initiatives. Many leaders have realized that

the traditional 8 – 5 workday no longer exists due to remote work and that

employees can be productive no matter their location.  The Gartner 2020

ReImagineHR Employee Survey found that when employees had flexibility

over work frequency, location, and methods, 55 percent performed at high

levels. To implement what Gartner calls “radical flexibility,” it’s important to

establish clear expectations and guidelines around hybrid work. More

tenured employees might receive more latitude, while newer employees

might benefit from a combination of in-office onboarding and fewer

remote workdays. 

5. Offer radical flexibility 

https://hbr.org/2020/03/what-your-coworkers-need-right-now-is-compassion
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Help employees create a boundary plan that includes the things they

need to feel balanced, as well as what teammates could do to support

them.  

Consider using shared calendars as a simple and effective tool in

providing visibility and accountability for boundaries. 

Encourage employees to take sufficient vacation time and create a

healthy culture around time off. Avoid reaching out to employees on

their vacation or weekend off. This will allow them to come back more

refreshed and productive. 

Employees need to understand that stepping away from work can increase

productivity in the long run, and by encouraging deliberate cycles of work

and rest, leaders will be creating a sustainable high-performing culture in

their team. This means leaders will need to not just encourage this behavior

with others but will need to actively role-model it too.  

6. Encourage true work-life balance 

Share how you are creating rhythms or habits to help you practice

better self-care 

Regularly talk about boundary setting and how you are going about

prioritisation and boundary setting 

Share your own mental health challenges and how you are addressing

these in a pro-active manner 

A good leader understands that their own behavior has a major impact on

the culture of the team. The behaviors of the leader reinforce the norms

and rhythms that are encouraged in the team. Leaders, therefore, need to

remember to model self-care, healthy boundaries, and healthy rest-cycles

to enable team members to follow suit.   

Top tips: 

7. Model healthy behaviors 
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Make your team aware of available mental health resources and

encourage them to use them. Almost 46% of all workers in the Qualtrics

study said that their company had not proactively shared those.  

Clarify expectations and change scopes on a regular basis. Err on the

side of over-communication. 

Meetings can be burdensome and an ineffective way to communicate.

Find alternative (and more efficient) ways to keep team members

informed. Use technology where possible and encourage shorter

meetings to avoid long boring meetings where team members are

forced to sit in meetings that only involve their focus area for 5 minutes. 

Remember to create opportunities for your team to communicate

socially. Create virtual lunchrooms, or quick icebreakers during

meetings to encourage relationship building in the team. 

A Qualtrics study showed that employees who felt their managers were not

good at communicating have been 23% more likely than others to

experience mental health declines since the outbreak. Leaders should

make sure they keep their team informed about any organizational

changes or updates on a regular basis. With many workers still relying on

remote work interaction, it has become even more important for leaders to

communicate on a regular basis. Clarifying expectations on a regular basis

is crucial to ensure success in a hybrid-working environment.  

8. Over-communicate 

A study conducted by Udemy showed that 42% of young workers

considered learning and development as the most important benefit (after

salary) when deciding where to work. Leaders can support employees by

providing training and development opportunities to proactively address

mental health issues and burnout. 

9. Prioritise training 

https://www.qualtrics.com/blog/confronting-mental-health/
https://www.qualtrics.com/blog/confronting-mental-health/
https://www.qualtrics.com/blog/confronting-mental-health/
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If you have employees who lead teams of their own, train them to be

sensitive to mental health issues and ask them to think about how they

are actively going to create a culture that supports mental health.  

Meet with your HR representative to understand the resources available

to employees. If limited resources exist, suggest ways to create internal

support groups that could help employees navigate stressful times. 

Consider implementing mental health first-aid training for leaders, that

show managers how to identify, understand, and respond to signs of

mental illnesses, burnout, and substance use disorders. 

Top tips: 

9. Prioritise training continued

Do strategic workforce planning often to ensure you have sufficient

resources and the right people in place. Normalise conversations about

capacity, and regularly ask team members about how they’re feeling in

terms of their workload.  

If staff are struggling to cope with their workload, ensure that you fully

understand the problems they are dealing with. Understanding the root

cause of the problem will help you deploy the appropriate strategy. Is it

a competence issue? Is it a capacity issue? Is it a prioritisation issue?

Can it be fixed through system optimisation? Is it an issue of non-

collaboration between different departments?  

Look into gig work to help with support your work if full-time hires are not

an option. 

Many organisations are downsizing because of Covid, and there also

seems to be an increase in employee turnover, leading to many employees

needing to take on more responsibilities than before. One of the biggest

causes of stress (and if prolonged a cause of burnout), is a high workload.

Addressing burnout will therefore require leaders to evaluate the capacity

in their team on a regular basis to deploy creative problem solving and

support for employees who are struggling to cope with their workload. 

Top tips: 

10. Look at capacity often 
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Need help to navigate burnout and stress in

your team?

Chat to our team!

info@yellowseed.co.za 072 370 0470 www.yellowseed.co.za
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